Dear HBCU Network Members,

We are pleased to share with you the application for the fall semester of the Virtual Mandarin Course. Please direct your selected students to complete the application at the following link:

Applications must be completed by **August 23, 2021**.

Attached is a flyer to aid with your recruitment of students. Below is some additional promotional information you can share with students:
- Promotional Video: CLICK HERE TO WATCH
- Student Testimonials: CLICK HERE TO READ

Please note that the fall class is limited to **20 students** so the earlier students complete the application, the better their chances are of being selected. We look forward to receiving your student applications by **August 23, 2021**.

Best regards,

HBCU - China Network

Facebook: HBCU-China Network    Twitter: @HBCUCChinaNet

Managed by: Wilson Global Communications

Address: 1701 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Second Floor, Washington, DC 20006
Office: (202) 461-2215    Fax: (202) 580-6559
Email: hbcu.china.network@wilsonglobalcomm.com
Website: www.wilsonglobalcommunications.com
Facebook: Wilson Global Communications    Twitter & Instagram: @wilsonglobalcom

*Please add hbcu.china.network@wilsonglobalcomm.com to your address book to ensure you receive emails from the HBCU - China Scholarship Network.*

Disseminated by Wilson Global Communications, LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of China-United States Exchange Foundation. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
The return date of your students is duly noted. Would it be possible to send in applications by August 30? The instructor will need the time to organize the class before the September 10 start of the class. Please let us know.

Best regards,

HBCU - China Network

Facebook: HBCU-China Network Twitter: @HBCUChinaNet

Managed by: Wilson Global Communications

Address: 1701 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Second Floor, Washington, DC 20006
Office: (202) 461-2215 Fax: (202) 580-6559
Email: hbcu.china.network@wilsonglobalcomm.com
Website: www.wilsonglobalcommunications.com
Facebook: Wilson Global Communications Twitter & Instagram: @wilsonglobalcom

*Please add hbcu.china.network@wilsonglobalcomm.com to your address book to ensure you receive emails from the HBCU - China Scholarship Network.

Disseminated by Wilson Global Communications, LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of China-United States Exchange Foundation. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.